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Vision Projects
Classroom D
 evelopment

Specifics: Continuing to furnish and decorate the College Room so that students will have a comfortable
environment to study, have meetings, and build community.
Cost: $5,000
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Mission Account

Specifics: Create a fund to help motivate participation as students to fundraise for their Spring mission trip.
This account would be used to match the monies they raise.  Matching would begin after the individual
student raised the initial $1,000. After that, each $500 raised by the student would be matched using this
account.
Cost: $10,000

Billy Hornsby Scholarship Fund

Specifics:  This scholarship fund will be used to award 10 student scholarships to C3 College.  The
scholarship will cover their C3 College expenses. Per student sponsorship cost is $2,800 annually.
Cost:  $28,000

Housing Facilities

Specifics:  C3 College’s goal is that each student would be offered the experience of living independently
for the time they are a part of the program.  Purchasing, building or renting out a housing facility would
offer students a place to live, at a reduced rental rate, for the time they are in the college.
Cost:  $150,000

Scholarships
This year three students received scholarships. Without these scholarships, these students would not be able
to take part in the College. We are hoping to have more scholarship funds available in the future so that any
student who feels called to ministry can find a place at C3 College.
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Connection Opportunities
C3 College Dream Team

C3 College offers serving opportunities through Next Steps 3.0.  Some of these will include, but are not
limited to: fundraising, leadership development, tutoring, events, student life.

Mission Trips

Partner with the College on one of their two mission trip opportunities. In the fall, they will be serving
locally, investing in our community through our relationships with other nonprofits. In the spring, they will be
taking an international trip to Guatemala to serve with Hope of Life.

Vision Gap

Endowment and Financial

We have received $9834 to fund the various C3 College projects.  Supplying the Church with trained ministry
leaders to fulfill the Great Commission, upfitting classroom space, offering housing at a reduced cost, and
supporting fundraising initiatives by the students presents an opportunity to invest $193,000

Prayer
Let’s pray that:
●
●
●

IMPACT weekend (12/03) is miraculous for our church and community.
Christmas Extravaganza kicks off our best Christmas Season ever.
Our five Christmas Eve services reach out with real hope for people in a real world.
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